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The oniy Pure Cream of Tartar PowderNo Ammonia No Alum
Used in Millioas of How 40 Years the Standasd

THE Captain Davis murder case was
set yesterday for hearing today at
Nephi and the B R Irvine vs J 0
Graham etal libel suit was act for May
21st There are fifty criminal cases
and a long list of civil case scheduled-
for trial during this time of court at
Nephl

ATTORNEYGENERAL OLNEY de ¬

clines to make any more changes in
Utah associate justices until the expir ¬

ation ot the terms Judge Miners
term is the first one to expire which
will be in a few months and then an
appointment will be made The other
boldover justice has about two years-
to serve

Hoods Pills are the best after
dinner pills assist digestion cure
headache Try a box 25c

A FULL line of gents shirts and sum ¬

mer underwear at J3onrey Milli
mans Southworth block

YAT VOORHIS Co do dyeing
cleaning and repairing Centre
street first door west of old tithing
house

rIVE percent paid quarterly on sav-
ings

¬

deposits at Provo Commercial
Sayings Batik 11

OYSTEKS in any style Short orders
and firstclass mealsB JFl Fliener
Southworth block

EYE and ear Dr Ira Lyons 49
South Main street Salt Lake city
Hooper Eldredge building-

Go

Ii

to Halma Smiths corner F and
Eighth streets for all kinds of fruit
trees flower seeds and plants Early
yegetable plants for transplanting-
One thousand gallons cider vinegar at
20 cents per gal-

A

11

VERY elegant Mine of new spring
dress goods all shades weaves and de-
signs

¬

at T G WEBBERS-

Go down and take a look at the mag ¬

nificent stock of Crockery and Glass ¬

ware at Taylor Bros Co
THE itfew York Cash store is this

week holding a special sale on white
shirts collars and cuffs Buy some
now Prices way down

A GENERAL line in all departments of
the furniture trade at away down
prices at Gates Furniture companys
Now is your time to purchas-

eIt

i

is said that the only difference be ¬

tween the wealers and the former
tramps is that under the old regime-
the tramp was compelled to go from
house to house begging Whereas un ¬

der the present system he has his
grub hauled to him in bulk and com ¬

mittees of the best citizens wait upon
mm to ascertain if the quantity and
quality is satisfactory entirely

THE temporary sheds constructed by
the commonwealers on their camping
grounds the ° QjLiaiuiW-

MUJiUUSU iJ yXtiIiruuciaucm HK HJ6 r uuu
equate to Ward off the rain storm this
morning and many of the men got
wet The use of a barn and all empty
buildings in the vicinity was kindly
given by the ow nersand the army made-
as comfortable as can be expected un
der the circumstances

The Best mutual insurance policy
against attacusof sickness is to be
found in taking Hoods Sarsaparilla-
If you are weak it will make you
strong

BOOREY MILLIMAN carry a very
nice line of ladies and childrens
hosiery

THE New York Cash store has just
received an elegant line of neckware
Handsome shades latest styles and at
give away prices 0

THE grand opening at T G Web
bers displays the cheapest and best
stock of goods in the city

AD ANDERSON photographer op
posite post office Cabinets 200 per
dozen until April 30th

FOR BALE Old papers at 25 cents
per hundred Apply to the business
office of THE DISPATCH it

FAMILY washing at lowest rates
Work guaranteed Will call for clothes
Leave orders corner N and Sixth
streets r-

AMBRSOEN

11

the tailor is making a
specialty of cleaning and repairing
Corner J and twelfth streets

THE finest assortment of spring and
summer dress goods in the very latest
styles can be seen at the New York
Cash Store Prices the very lowest

GET a setting of eggs from V JL
Hallidays thoroughbred hens 11

THE wealers are to move camp it is
said to the mouth of Spanish Fork
canyon The purpose it is further
said is to intimidate the Western by
rendering the people afraidi to travel by
that route If this is so the war will
commence sure enough THE DisP-

ATCH trusts the wealers have more
sense than such a move would indicate-
It is more than evident under all the
instances that the Western is in no
mood to tamely submit to that sort of
thing

TilE storm of today will check the
rapid rising of Provo river and perhaps
prevent much damage Last night the
river was booming altogether too high
for this time of year

WHEN you want your hair cut in the
latest style or an easy shave go to Lige
the barber

BUY vour straw hats at Farrer Bros
CoFAMILIES will do better by calling-
on Boshard Saxey for their groceries
than elsewhere

IMPROVE your old homes are build
new onesJ Terms given to suit owners

Geo W Mickel
LADIES sprin wraps an elegant line

at T WEBBERS
EVERYBODY is surprised and de ¬

lighted with the elegant new stock of
goods displayed at the grand spring
opening at T G WEBBERS-

THE California bakery of Spanish
Fork IB now under successful operation
Mrs Lawrence Johnson proprietor-
All kinds of bread pastry cakes etc
of the best quality This enterprise is
found to be a great convenience the
good people of Spanish Fork 11

CALL on Lige the barber under Cos ¬

mopolitan hotel for an easy shave and
haircut

GALL and examine Farrer Bros
CoP summer dress goods They ale
handsome and cheap It

=

PREE wool couldnt put the prices of
clothing much lower than IrviLe
Barney have them just now

THE New York Cash Store has with ¬

out a doubt the finest largest and best
assortment of shoes and at the same
time the cheapest line in the city Its
to your advantage to see them

LADIES summer vests from 8J cents-
to 50 cents at Boorey Millimans

Ready mucle Suits at Provo
WooJ u Mill company

PERSONS contemplating using fruit
and packing boxes or beekeepers
supplies will do well to send in orders
early to Geo W Mickel Provo
i ROM 100 up received on savmgs

deposits 11

J R TWELVES Cashier-
A LARGE shipment of gents and boys

hats and caps latest spring styles
have arrived at Irvine Barneys

GET your groceries at Farrer Bros
Co

SUTTON COCHRAN barons under
the New York Cash store Hot and
cold baths at any and all times 25
cents

CALL at Van Voorhis Cos for all
kinds of dyeing

TAYLOR BROS Co have the only ex-
clusively Glass and Crockery stock ever
brougnt to Provo It

FOR only 200 Photographer An
Jereon will make you a dozen cabinet
photos guaranteeing you best of york
dtudio opposite post office-

S L Tribune Orders were received-
at Portl Douglas yesterday to hold the
troops in readiness to proceed to the
scene of the common wealer disturbance
in Wyoming Thu Union Pacific wi s
prepared to furnish a special train and
the soldiers would hay been aboard
the cars and on their way within an
hour after receiving the orders to
move

THE large tieboom at or near the
Provo river bridge just north of town
belonging to the S S Jones company
broke loose last evening at about 630
oclock and for a time it looked as
though the three or four thousand ties
piled there would be carried down into
the lake The prompt and efficient
although very hard work of the dozen-
or more timber men who were at once
dispatched to the scene saved the
boom and only about two hundred ties
got away

BEYOND a doubt Iryine Barney
has the finest display in their window-
of ladies and misses oxford ties ever
seen in Provo Call and see them

PERSONS wishing sawing done such-
as posts lumber etc can get accom¬

modated at the Mickel Planing mills
Provo

FOR a good meal for very little
money go to the Provo City Bakery-
and Chop House No 116 West Center
street 1-

ES rum zos upwards-
at T G WEBBERS

THOSE baby carriages at Gates Fur
niture companys are strong elegant-
and cheap These qualities must
move tuetn along at a rapid rate

TIlE Gates Furniture company have-
a large stock of carpets comprising r11
the most fashionable as well as service
able makes Prices astonishingly low

FOUND A ladys watch fob Owner
may haye same by calling at THE DIS-
PATCH office and paying for this
notice tt

CHEAPEST shoes in town at Farrer
Bros Co

EVERYTHING fresh that the market
affords at Boshard Saxeys

WISCONSIN best double cream cheese
at Boshard Saxeys

A BEAUTIFUL line of window scrim
and curtains from 5c upwards at

T G WEBBERS

THERE is an unwarranted amount of
hoodlumism if not vandalism going On
in different parts of town Picket
fences are torn down and the windows
in vacant houses broken etc Besides
this at least 5000 worth of damage
has been done to the street railway mo
tor standing in the shops in the west
part of town

A CITIZENS COMMITTEE of whom
Ed Luse Don R Coray and J C
Withers are the most active members
haye succeeded in getting plenty of
good food for the army of common
wealers camped at the depot They
also have arrangements made for haul-
ing the blankets commissary cooking
utensils etc in wagons south today
to a camping ground in the vicinity of
Springville the understanding being
to move the army from there to the
mouth of Spanish Fork canyon and
there sustain them by scouring Provo
SpnngriUe Spanish Fork and even
Paysopfoi supplies as long as need be
or until the army can move on east
whether In squads or by capturing an
other tra n it is not said but it is
known hit they cannot walk over the
mountains ror through the long
stretch of I arren country between the
Spanish Fork canyon and Grand JUnc
tion The move to Springs ills would
have been n ade this morning but for
the stoimy weNth r It was made at
130 oclock this afternoon

HAVERCAMP Co are making farm
loans three to five years Interest 10
percent Write them Provo Utah if

THE New York Cash Store is this
week offering Fosters patent hook
black kid gloves at 50 cents a pair

ONE ot the brightest spots in town-
is the counter whereon Irvine Barney
displays their new spring dress goods
and trimmings to match

HELLOFred where did you make
the raise of that fine suit 0 you
dont need to make much of a raise to
get a fine suit at Irvine Barneys

How much do you think it cost
About 81450 Nol guess again

ISI3 Off again I only paid S900
You get out U Well come and see

for yourself TllPvrn on the cut and
mean what they say They convinced-
me all right-

BEGINNING Sunday April 29th J
L Flora of the Elite bakery will sell
he public ice cream Big dishes best
quality

FRENCH and American satteens
beautiful and cheap at T G WEBBERS

SEE Boorey Millimans new stock-
of dry goods Southworth block

HEADQUARTERS for London purple
and Paris green at the Smoot Drug Co
Prjqes legsoi3able r

THE wires today orlng the news that
all of the commonweal armies in all
pane of the United States are meeting
with much difficulty in getting on their
way The citizens and officers every ¬

where are interfering to prevent them
from stealing trains and in some places
the armies are going hungry In
Helena yesterday Wm Hogan a leader-
of an army that stole a U 1 train got
six months for contempt and his aides
got sixty days each In Salt Lake yes ¬

terday Carters bonds were reduced
from 1000 to 250 and the clause upay
all fines and penalties imposed upon
him stricken from the document and
his friends succeeded in getting him
out of the penitentiary The other
twentysix who were arrested with him
were allowed to remain in durance
The trial is progressing today in Judge
Merritts court the outcome of it is
anxiously awaited tor The army
here fully expect that Carter will be re
stored to them in the course of a low
days but in the event that they are
mistaken in this they are reorganized
and ready they say tojsjo east m spite of
all opposition Tney will remain in
this county until Carter ia restored to
them or until they learn beyond <

doubt that it will be impossible fol
to join tLsrz i

HAS the Enquirer opetd Puo
C-

Reed Smoot vet asked a ti or TJ-
tWilliacitizen who happened to drJ j 1 era1

office iliia jrmutf It verya11
s mot

veloped that the gentlemaL for di-
iV

i°nr-

tluitli

that papers
R Irvine when that gentle f l

a member of the city council
the firm of Irvine Barney so min-

tthatgoods to the city Smoot Sp fully V

the Smoot Drug company an remui-

msinberiajr

Provo Woolen mills company eaci jn gl

cured contracts to furnish goods for uui
insane asylum and Reed Smoot is 1 e

member of the board of directors J s

that institution 14

PROMPTLY at 130 oclock this after-
noon the order of march was giyen and
the commonwealers left Provo headed-
for Springville There were 160 in
line Thirty cripples and fatigued sol-
diers were carried eastward today on
a R G W freight and last even ng
twenty got away m the same manuel
It is said that there are nearly two hun-
dred already gathered in Grand Junc-
tion awaiting the arrival of these men
and others and also awaiting the ap
pearance of Carter on the scene There
were five wagons furnished to carry
provisions etc from Provo On these-
a few of the wealers rode

l THKADORK A BATSMAN of Alnire
procured today legal sanction to take
uutu wile Miss Chnstena Johnson ui
Pleasant Grove

CALL at the Union Pacific ticket of ¬

fice for one of their descriptive folders
Around the World in 80 DaysMorn-

ing
¬

train for Salt Lake city and Ogden
leaves at 735 a m afternoon train at
435 p m-

LADIES and gents clothing cleaned
dyed and repaired at Van Voorhis-
Cos Opposite county courthouse

SODA water at Floras opposite post
office

Two loaves of bread 5 cents four for
10 cents at Elite Bakery

TIE styles and finish of the Taylor
Bros Co stock of Glassware and Crock
ery are as unapproachable as in their
wonderfully low prices Ladies it is
the place to supply your wants in this
line

PROVO City Jobbing shops Furni
ture repairing upholstering window
and door screens made to order All l

work guaranteed and promptly at-
tended to W HTidd proprietor

Worlds Columbian Exposition
Will be of value to the world by illus
trating the improvements in the me
chanical arts and eminent physicia
will tell you that the progress in mecf
cal agents has been of equal import
ance and as a strengthening laxative
that Syrup of Figs is far in advance t-

all others lc

Notice of Dissolution of Co partner-
ship

Notice is hereby given that the m
partnership heretofore existing

I

tween J K Parcell and Wm P g
under the firm name of J K Park

Co is hereby dissolved by mutt
consent All accounts due said fill
will be collected by Wm Tidd rand and
obligations of said firm will he par duo
him Hereafter the business wil cIf
conducted by Wm Tidd he

J K PARCEL 01
WM TIDD cr

Dr Prices Cream Baking PowdcJ tl
Worlds Fair HighestI Medal and Diplom
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C Chase
Bothcll Wash

Insist
Ton HOODS

J DOOr Chases Expe
BA1 of 5 a Substituteours BEt i
ah
111 11 Sav Result of Taking

eras ADSiofli all
stri owell Mass

7aad to give up work com

LID
Cut

t Ba I felt tired all the time had
C W j and spells of dizziness I

trit-
allt and what little I did eat dls

paJI rbly My wife was feeling about
Ins I Uent to the drug store and called
dec arsaparilla The druggist said he

md
9 9 Bloods but that he could give me a

st f made ifrom about the same formula

Olaf

or-

tae JOds S alsoX114

Par Cure-
sl good bought a bottle and carried It

W 1 and wife and I took It faithfully That
tIe was finished and we could see no folowht A-
when

second and then a third bottle
my wife declared she would take It no

fLer as she believed she felt worse than she
n ufbefore taking it We put the third bottle

it11w half full and I went to the drugstore and
I J a bottle of Hoods Sarsaparilla and a box of
irr Bda Pills In less than a weeku

Erfj we Began to Improve
tu1 began to relish our food and It didnt dls

Vis us as before That tired wornout feeling
1

us gradually and after taking five bottles
called ourselves well and give Hoods Sar

parllla the credit it deserves Whenever I
e a severe cold I always take three of Hoods

Ins In the morning find my cold
A

atnlHood shi Sarsaparilla and Hoods IIIn
Ole a complete medicine chest In themselves i

dgwrN
dU I heartily recommend them to everyone

C CUASE Bothell Washington

Hoods Pills act easily yet promptly and
oaclentlyoa the liver and bowels 25c
kd-

ttLi 1 BauiischeiUtism-

II Q3y their bitter attacks on the Baun
Ijheidtt treatment practiced in Provo
pVjy Mr Fr Raile speciall Baunscheid

3t the physicians have been com

1 ellert to place themselves in a curious
josition but as the matter has emen

ihited from a layman a nonprofessional
ejjan they oppose it openly and priv-
ately dissuading their patients from its
use But the public feeling no rivalry
and daily testing its efficiency Its use
is rapidly increasing among the intelli-
gent people of this community who
have learned to distinguish between-
the good and the evil in medicine as in
most other things and any physician-
who against a fuller knowledge at
tempts to deny the goodresults of this
new mode of treatment thereby for
feits the confidence of his more intlli
gent patients Lo the detriment of hIs
pecuniary interests This system of
the treatment of disease is new only in
Utah

Mr F Eaile of this city is fully pre
pared to apply the treatment to the
cure of Rheumatism all kinds of heart
troubles urinal complaints too much
or too little urine and if he does not
cure you he will ask no pavOlly
heart failure is incurable

Iil

Provo
t

Opera HousE
I

f JOHN C GRAHAM Manager

I

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

FOR TWO NIGHTS-
Of the Distinguished Emotional

Actre-

ssIJEFFREYS LEWIS
I

l And an Excellent Company on

FRIDAY NIGHT
f

WAV 18i 8
r

FORGET NOT

Saturday NightI Mayy191-

of d1B-

too rd-
eatoff

said Belle Russe

li POPULAR PRICES
1tc on sale Thursday at the Provo

Bouo lYtO9

SHfflrePiIifli LvoI
AlE THE

PROVO HARllW ARE IRON

CHISEL and Gouge into your timber and Auger
no knots
This Enterprising young firm are Boring away and have struck lots of

Nails but have Bolted ahead and Screwed up
their faith in-

Hammeringaway It is the Rlanest thing you ever
Saw or heard of to CompasS business You must

know your business and in knowing your business
attend to your own business and no Felloe will

Tire of having Spoken a good word for this firm who
are in business up to the

HUE
They are not as cold as a loa-

dedPefrlgEratOR
And then Lam OS are in good trim and burning brightly
Lock this fact in you Chest and throw the KV in the

anywhere and you will alwaystrade with the

PROVO HARDWARE IRN pCQMPANYS-

Vho Solicit Trade from Eyerylvhe Everybody

i

Pus WiIITiLjAF-

ew

i

0 low riices Win Win
= c co

Facts for Sensible People Who

AIM TO SAVE MONEYSO-
ur Spring Stock is now Complete in all Its Branches-

A Stock that is a Guiding Star for

Fair end Honest Values at Prices so low
That our Competitors are Forced to take a

back seat and see the
PeopleFlockto Irvine A

IfD Barneys
Where an assormen awai s hem so complete and

generous in its every detail as to make

Their PPerIectt Satiaotiollti n a nU rt intY
aWE GUARANTEE THAT OUR STOCK OF

Dross CoodsSiiks Linens Hosiery f
Cotton Cood etc ete

Is Unsurpassed and our styles in Clothing Hats
Shoes and Furnishings are a satisfaction-

to the Buyer
REMEMBER OUR STOCK IS NEW COOD AND CHEAP-

And Wants to

Scatter Benefits BroadcastP-
ut us to the Test Good Values and Low Prices are

sure to Win a-

tIRVINE BARNEYS
30 and 32 CENTER STREET Puny

AT LAST
We are pleased to greet our friends and patrons

with our long looked for

8SPRING ANOUCEMENTIThr-

ough some oversight and fault we have been de ¬

layed Our goods have been very long in transit
But AT LAST they have come that is to say
SOlVLE OF THEE GOODS have arrived

More Lots More Coming-
Now we frankly acknowledge that we are late we

willmake up for lost time and we wish to
repay in a certain measure our pat¬

rons who so kindly and pa
tiently waited etc

t
1IIERES 1HC71 mlEI IISI END IDIIGI IIW

We wish to introduce our Stock the quickest way
possible and will therefore make

OUR PRICES TALK
IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN

Dress Goods Prints Cinghams 6Novelties Lawns Sheeting
Shirting Shoes Underwear Hats Notions Etc

The one thousand and one things carried by us and which we cannot even begin to
enumerate and want them at prices that are a

Net Saving of from 15 to 35 per cent
Then all we can say to you is to come and INSPECT OUR GOODS and PRICES and you

will at once see the Largest Best Selected and at the same time the Cheapest Stock
For a few samples of our Prices see our bills We have the greatest array of Bargains-
ever shown in this or any other city The latest and most seasonable goods-

P SMail Orders receive our Prompt Attention

NEW YORK CASH STORE
H wDAQQa8ON PrOQ 1TQe d Sf f 9VQ

THE EVENING DISPATCH-

PROVOI CITY M AY 15 1894

Hard on tie Canary if
A little West Somerville girl wJ

punished ono day for something she had
done which she was told not to do

While her eyes were wet with tearr
she demanded of her mother with
pout Well who told you

Oh a little bird told me o-

As the mother left the room she hearr
the child turn toward the innocent ca
nary which hung in a cage near the win-
dow

Ii

and with infantile spite say Meat
old tattle tale tattle talol I

The little bird story worked well
that time surely Somerville Journal


